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®|c. P. R. WILL PURCHASE
COALMINES AT MINTO

TAFT S STRENGTH NOW 
RECOGNIZED AT CONVENTION

CIVIL SERVICE TO BE 
TAKEN OUT OF POLITICS

AUDITOR GENERAI PRAISES 
THE MINISTER OF MARINE
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Albert Mines
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The Deal Will Probably 
be Put Through This 

or Next Week
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VON HAGEN AT HEAD1. M*

Hi^ Company Intltoda^Devcloping,; 
Areas fit Goose Greek on 

î-arg-e Scale

Latter Doing All He Can to Improve 
Department—Sold Goods to Govern-

'Proceedings Yesterday Marked by Signifi

cant Action—Nearly an Hour’s Cheer
ing for Roosevelt

Branch Line from 
Fredericton to Coal 
Fields is Among 
the Plans

^Competitive Examin

ations to be the 
Basis of New Sys
tem to be Adopted

Ilf

'
V >ment at Less than Cost - -,

HOPEWELL CAiPB, June 17.—Nego
tiations are about completed tor the 
purchase of the copper mine» at Goose 
Creek owned by the American Copper 
Company. The prospective purchasers 
are New York capitalists and Include 
Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, who Is well 
known in this province, having been 
Interested in ether industrial develop
ments.

Dr. Von Hagen and party accom
panied by Geo. H. Trueman and Dr. 
Keith of Moncton and Leonard Martin 
of Ataia come • here today in the 
steamer Wilfrid C. on their return 
from a trip to the mines.

Mr. Martin, who is the largest 
shareholder In the American Copper 
Company, told your correspondent that 
the sgje of the mine had practically 
been completed. All that remained to 
be done was to prepare the transfer 
papers.

The New York men were well pleased 
with the mines. They Intend to begin 
operations on a large scale at once. 
The American Copper Company oper
ated the mines for severed years, but 
no work has been dime for a year 
or two.

The party left for Moncton this even
ing on the Wilfrid C.

The mines ore located at Bay Shore, 
near Goose Creek; a few miles below 
Alma.
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■5emhave been made. He 

a check for the’amount 
lng the real facts of the case and on 
examining his firm's books afterwards 
found that He had really sold' gdode 
to Hie department for from $400 to $800 
less than he had paid for them. The 
deputy ri-.inister and auditor general 
had also mode Inquiries afterwords 
and found that the prices charged 
were lower than could be obtained 

department. anywhere else. Mr. Coughlin said he
. Judge Cassels suggested that the dla- had asked the minister of marine for 
phone signal contracts made with the permission to give’ the government a 
Canadian Fog Signal Co. .should be refund oC. $1,100 andl the auditor gen- 
thoroughly probed, as it was evident eral had told him that hie -claim was 
that the department had during the a Just one. “I think the auditor gen- 
back four years paid out $180,000 In eral Is over-zealous," concluded the 
profit to the company. witness who produced the firm's books

His lor deb lp questioned whether, to verify his statements as to the loss 
under the patent act, the company had on the goods sold for the steamer 
the right to charge such high prices Montcalm,
for the diaphanes. The act allowed a James Buckley, coal merchant, of 
reasonable charge, but if an excessive Prescott, gave evidence as1 to his con- 
prioe was put on the department had tract to supply coal to the marine de- 
the right to manufacture the dlaphone. pertinent's yards at Prescott. In the 

In reference to the vouchers submit- dvi^ service commissioners* report It 
ted by Commander Spain, witness had was charged that the department 
found that the latter*e accounts for agreed -to give more then the contract 
travelling expense», were padded, pricg for coal. Mr. Buckley declared 
Charges had been made for travelling that he had represented to the depart- 
expenses when the commander was not ment that he waj getting less than cost 
out of the city. In one year after ,ce for ^ ,uppUedi and Mked that 
checking up the commander*, accounts he be tik>we,at leaet cost price. The 
as presented the auditor general had „„ordered a refund of $700 or $800. He °£J^
had reported this padding of accounts fueedto
to the Deputy Minister and aUo to the neea w»» <Uz>dm8 £*• lo“ of havJ 
Minlster. Halt at the refund was made ln* 8UM>fr ««Jo 018 government 
by COL Gourdes*, but Mr. Fl-aser had « lesa than cost. Mr. Buckley further 
» reason to suppose this ma» other deelsrsd that he T add coal
thMx by way of a loam to Commander to aey grovterptnent official at lee* than 
Spain by the Deputy Mincer. The the Price charged any other private 
department had been asked by the au- customer. The government alone got 
dltor general to keep a record of the a cut rata The account books were 
times Commander Spain was out of the produced In verification of the state- 

' city on official business, but at the mente made by the witnesses, 
end of the year when this record was The remainder of the sitting was 
asked for in order to check the account taken up In hearing the evidence of a 
for travelling expenses, Col. Gourdeau number of prominent officials of the 
said it had bean thrown into the waste department, all at whom in reply to 
pa*>er baskpt. questions by Mr. Watson, denied any

The accounts of Copt. Gregory, agent knowledge of irregularities in :.he de- 
°f Jh® mar,n® department at Quebec partment or of anything which would 
and now Under su«oenrion, had alec ju6tify the clvU commissioners* charge 
been found by the auditor general to of ..lack f coneolen„ » 
show oareleeeness and signs of extra- ,
v**““ ... ror»„. « JïL°"ïS^r"S“a,C*r|<^"'oî

Steamboat Inspectors; S. Kent, super
intendent of-fishing bounties; R. M. 
Venning, assistant oommleeloner; Pro
fessor Prince, commissioner of fish
eries; F. H. Cunningham, superintend
ent of fish culture; J. E. McLaughlin,’ 
clerk of records of marine department : 
J. Df Boudreau, assistant accountant 
of department; Jno. A. Murray, clerk 
of fisheries records; John McPhail, act
ing commissioner of lights, and A. W. 
Owen, accountant, of marine depart
ment.

OTTAWA, JunelT.—The present Min
ister of Marine end Fisheries has been 
doing all he can to improve matters 
and get everything on a good business 
footing. The department Is a big in
stitution and it takes time, said Audi
tor General Fraser at the resumed 
hearing this morning before Judge 
Cassels Into the charges against the

had written out 
ttrfth :!dSout know- 'roté

Officials Examined Mines Re
cently and Went to Mon
treal Last Evening

1I !

1 British System Followed in 
in New Bill—It Will Ap

ply Only to Inside Ser
vice at First 

*-*•

The C. P R are negotiating the 
purchase of several coal mines at Min- 
to and the deal may be put through 
In the near future. A few days ago 
Superintendent Downle and Col. Mc
Lean visited the coal field® and after 
investigating the proposition returned 
to the city very favorably impressed, 
an dit is received from good authority 
that the purchase will take place this

w-j
,

WmMt II
OTTAWA, June 17.—The civil service 

bill was introduced into the commons 
this morning by Hon- Mr. Fisher. It

! 1

provides for a non-partisan and tode-
: ’pendent commission to control appoint
ments to and promotions in the civil 
service by competitive examinations.

The commission will make regula
tions and control the examinations. It 

1 will, be composed of two men, who will 
. have the status, salary and tenure of 
office of deputy ministers.

The second important reform, is that 
entrance into the civil service will be 
|by open competitive examination, and 
the nominations to the service will be 
;in tile order of merit. The procedure 
tin regard to the examinations and 
/nominations is based on- the English 
system. The examinations will be 

i held as often as necessary in the Judg
ment of the commission, probably twice
;a year. ........ ... .. 1
' i The heads df departments ate to 
notify the commission of vacancies In 
their departments- When about to 
hold an examination the commiSekm 
■will advertise, and when the examiea- 

. tion is complete they will range the 
/candidates In the order of merit

The service is to be mode-into three 
vdivislons- Claes A is to consist of 
deputies and assistant deputies, with 
principal administrative and executive 
officers; class B of lesser technical and 
executive officers. The second class is 
#$»r higher clerks And the third divls- 

; ion will comprise all other clerks to 
rile lowest. Competitive examinations 
may carry «Eh# wxMdate Into either 
'«he second er thei third class.

Iq a gefleraf way, said Mr. Fisher, 
Inconsistent, the 

act was retained

or next week.
The mines cover a large area near 

Minto, and by securing them the C. 
P. R. will cancel the large expense of 
shipping their coal from a long dis
tance. A track could be constructed 
from Fredericton to the mines, a dis
tance of about :» miles.

The coal is considered excellent for 
steam, and although the vein Is not 
.deep, it extends for miles and miles. 
The owners of the mines interested are 

: not mentioned, but several of the larg
est mines now under lease are said to 
be among those secured by the com
pany.

Col. McLean and Superintendent 
Downle left last night for Montreal, 
where it is expected the turn over will 
*y ^"Vleted.
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Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania and 

Senator Crane of Massachusetts pic

tured above, are the leaders of fits 
anti-Taft anti-Roosevelt forces: 
Hitchcock is the manager of the Taft 
campaign.

KINGS EM* TO 
BE HELD TO-DAY

1

Mr. nm
775:

CHICAGO, June 17.—The second day and thus the path was cleared for toe 
of the Republican national convention fulfilment- of pla,ns already well 
has brought the long-expedted Roose- tured for the nomination of the head of 
Veit yell, a whirlwind of enthusiasm the tic5cet- The "favorite sons" still 
which raged within the vast amphi- however, their band®, of stead-
theatre of the Coliseum for full forty- fast supporters, who will show their 
five minutes today, and for atime.pre- loy«ty when the first ballot is taken, 
sentingr to the timid the spectre of a 
Roosevelt stampede. This demonstra
tion was decidedly the feature of a day 
otherwise notable for a stirring speech 
from the 'permanent chairman of the 
convention, Senator Henry. Cabot 
Lodge of Massachusetts, for much 
practical procedure in placing the con
vention. on à smooth running basis, and 
for the final defeat of the plan to re
duce the

Annual Meeting of the Gov
ernors, and of Alumni 

Association

.

■r 4ma-
■!| 3GOVERNOR’S DAUGHTER 

MARRIES A COACHMAN
1

WINDSOR, N. S., June 17.—The an
nual meeting of the alumni association 
of King’s College was held in the convo
cation hall at 10 a. m. today. About 
sixty members were present. The re
port of the executive was most satis
factory. The number of students at 
the’ college was greatly increased,every 
room being occupied.

The wqrk is progressing steadily in 
every department, and there are signs 
of a growing Interest and confidence in 
Hie college throughout the country.

This improvement Is due in no small 
measure to the promptness, zeal and 
practical sense of the new, president. 
Three vacancies in the faculty were all 
filled by King’s graduates. The fol
lowing were elected to the board of 
governors; F. J. Knowlton, St. John; 
Rev. G. R Martell. M.A., Windsor; W.
L. Payzant, Halifax.

A great deal of heated discussion 
took place over the act passed at the 
last session of the legislature by which 
no undergraduate can become a mem
ber of the alumni. A motion was car
ried to ask the government to change 
the new act so as to allow all over 
twenty-one to become members.

The treasurer's accounts show.a bal
ance In hand of over $600 and also show 
investments amounting to over $6,000. 
The officers for the ensuing year 
President, Thomas Trenaman, Halifax; 
vice-president, Rev. Canon Vroom, M. 
A., D. D. ; executive committee, Rev. C. 
V. Vernon, B. D., Rev. W. H. Bullock,
M. A., Rev. R. J. Wilson, M. A., W. 
L. Payzant M A., Halifax; Rev. G. 
Ambrose, Yarmouth; W. B. Almon, M. 
D-, M. A. B. Smith, Dartmouth.

The annual meeting of the board of 
governors was held this, afternoon, 
when It was decided to secure addi
tional lecturers for the science and en
gineering department. The scheme to 
extend the arts course to four years 
was discussed.

The encbenla cricket match between 
Kings and the army service corps, 
Halifax, resulted In a .victory for the 
college by a score of.94 to 89 runs. The 
Cogswell "Bate for Ahe highest score 
were won W Mr. Handsombody of the 
college.

Tomorrow Is encoenla day. The dean 
of Ontario- will preach the encoenla ser
mon In the pariish church In the morn
ing and convocation will meet for the 
conferring of degrees at 2 p. m. in Con
vocation Hell. .

m
The presentation of the report on 

permanent organization was the signal 
to Senator Burrows to yield his tem
porary chairmanship and to escort to 
the platform the permanent chairman 
of the convention, Senator,. Lodge of 
Massachusetts, Mr. Lodge, trim and 
businesslike, looked as , from a, later 
generation than the white-haired re
tiring chairman. His voice, too, had 
that resonant Nem England language 
which made it ring out to the further 
corners of the galleries, carrying meta
phor which started the listeners to at
tention and applause.

The final details of the platform are 
being arranged by the platform com
mittee tonight and, this accomplished, 
the convention will be equipped to
morrow to make its declaration of pol
icy and proceed to the selection of 
candidates- Tomorrow's session opens 
at 10 o’clock in the morning, instead of 
at noon, as heretofore, so that a full 
day may be had for the discussion of 
principles and men- The platform 4e 
expected to go before the convention 
early in the day and its adoption will 
be followed by the principles and plac
ing in nomination the candidates -for 
president.

:
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Miss Mamie Tweedie Becomes 
Bride of Father’s Former 

Coachman at Calais, Me. •iSold at a. Loss

At the afternoon sitting B.-J, Cough
lin at Montreal gave a decidedly dif
ferent version to the one given In the 
morning by the auditor general in re
ference to the sale of stiver and glass
ware to the marine department for 
the steamer Montcalm. Mr. Coughlin 
said that a refund of $1,000 made to the 
government by himself on representa
tions firent the auditor general and de
puty Minister Gourdeau should not

representation of southern 
states' at future national conventions.

Probably the most important act of 
the day .and the one having the most 
significance on the final result of the 
convention, was the adoption of the re
port of the committee on credentials, 
seating the Taft delegations, practic
ally in, toto. - If there had been ahy 
lingering doubt of the Taft strength it. 
disappeared by this decisive act, which 
in effect placed upwards, of 700 dele
gates in the Taft column.

Awherever it -wo* apt 
promet etVtl service : 
god tile old act would *pply to the out
ride oeedge. until brought under the 
new ac6 by order te«wtncll.

Confins down to-the salary proposi- 
(glenâi Mr. TUber stated that they 

oui*run-about oa-tallows:
First dlvîfclan—Oe#e 

■900; clew B. $*.100 to 12,-eoo.
SeceedWtivtrien—Caoee A, $1,600 to $2.- 

X00) $w B, *800 to «1*00- 
Ttirtt division—Class A, $900 to *1,- 

100; dees B, $160 to $800.
Tbetifil provided for a statutory ln- 

; preose of $80 per year, provided only.
; however, that the record of the clerk 
te such ae to-Justify it; hut It ts also 
provided the* in certain cases where 
the work of s clerk warrante It, he 
Can be given a special Increase of $80 
more, making $100 In all. But all guch 
Increases will be granted only upon 
the certificate of the commissioners, 
baaed upon a report of the heed of the 
branch or department in which the 
Clerk is employed. A record of each

:

Miss Mamie Tweedie, daughter of 
Lieutenant-Governor , Tweedie, 
married secretly Tuesday afternoon at 
Calais, Me., to David McEwan, former
ly employed as coachman at the gover
nor’s home in Chatham.

Mr. McEwan, who Is a Scotchman by 
birth, came to this country about a 
year ago with some stock Importations- 
The governor met him and engaged him 
ae coachman. The young man as
sumed hip duties in August, and re
mained in the service of the governor’# 
family until a few weeks ago.

Naturally the coachman, who was a 
young man of prepossessing appear
ance, was thrown much in contact with 
the .governor’s daughter. He drtfve the 
young girt about town a good deal and 
an Intimacy soon sprang tip between 
them. That Miss Tweedie contem
plated an alliance with the coachman, 
however, was never for one moment 
suspected.

On Thursday last Miss Tweedie went 
to St. Stephen to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
James G. Stevens, personal frlBnde of 
the governor and Mrs. Tweedie. Mr. 
McEwan arrived there Tuesday at 
noon. About 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
Mr. McEwan and Miss Tweedie called 
at the residence of Rev. Charles E. Me- 
Cully, Calais, and asked the reverend 
gentleman to marry them. Tlie minis
ter, not being aware of the identity of 
the couple, readily complied. Mr. Mc
Ewan gave as his occupation that of 
coachman and Mies Tweedie that of 
housemaid.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the couple separated temporarily, the 
bride returning to the Stevens home. 
She remained there overnight and it

was

lw ’■!
A. $2.800 to $4,-

■
. M!V .

Equally
Important atld even more remarkable, 
was the final acceptance of this result 
of-the "allies,’’ without 'he formality 
of a dissenting minority report, and 
without carrying the question to the 
floor of the convention for the 
fight which had been long threatened. 
Instead of this opposition seemed to 
crumble; those who had promised trou
ble quietly accepted the inevitable,

-

clerk would be kept In each depart
ment. It would have to be kept up to 
date and must be revised every three 
months by the head of the branch and 
approved at least once a year by the 
deputy minister.

upon the certificate of the commission
ers.

In reply to an Interjection, Mr. Fish
er said that* so far as could be averag
ed the effect of the financial provisions 
would be. to Increase salaries by about 
$100 a year in the lower gradqs of‘the 
service and about 9300 in the higher 
grades.

Replying to Mr. Foster, Mr. Fisher 
said that there had been no attempt 
to deal with what might be called the 
political side, and In answer to a ques
tion by W. F. Maclean and that any 
service, such as the post office for in
stance, might be brought under the 
act In which the appointment of post
masters would be à matter for

open
■ ?

The government hoped to do away
the to llwith temporary employment in 

side service. There, was, however, a 
provision that In certain circumstances 
tmporary employment might be allow
ed, but r.o such temporary employ
ment should extend otfer more than six 
months In any one year, and only then

are:

FIRE OR STEAMER ABERDEEN 
WAS OF INCENOE ORIGINREFRIGERATORS? 3Bpromo

tion and not for political appointment.
Nr, attempt had been made to deal 

with the question of superannuation.
That would be dealt with in another 

WU: but whether such a bill would be 
brought forward this session 
matter still unden consideration by the 
government.

-

/
was a•' \.73 -

Now is the Time to Buy
m

The steamer Aberdeen, owned by the 
Washademoak Steamship Company,was 
destroyed by fire early yesterday morn
ing while lying near the wharf at 
Cole’s Island. Washademoak.

The stewardess, Mrs. McLeod, 
cook, Mrs. Cody, and 
crew narrowly escaped being burned in 
their beds. Some narrow escapes were 
also witnessed by those who. assisted in 
trying to save the boat.

The fire, which started in a mysteri
ous manner near the forward part of 
the steamer away from the boilers,was 
discovered by Engineer Hutchinson. He 
immediately awoke the crew and wo
men, all of whom were asleep in 
their berths. The flames spread very 
rapidly and before the women could 
dress, the exit by the stairway was cut 
off and they had to run for it in their 
night clothes. Mrs. McLeod was sur
rounded by flames when she jumped 
from the top deck into the arms of En
gineer Hutchinson. In a few minutes 
more the entire steamer was enveloped 
In fiâmes. Mrs-tiody was able to reach 
the shore In safety, but had very little 
time in which to do so.

The fire was first noticed about 1.20 
a. m. and was then confined to the 
forward part of the vessel. The flames 
spread with great rapidity and in a 
short time the steamer was burned to 
the water’s edge. She then filled and 
sank to the bottom.

Considerable freight for up the river 
points was lost in the hold, as well as 
all the furnishings on board. The 
women and crew lost all their 
clothing as well as personal property.

STOLE HIS THUNDER SAYS R. L.
BORDEN.

R. L. Borden did not propose to-dis
cuss the bill at that stage, but com
plained of the late stage at which It 
had been introduced. He 
the principle of an independent com
mission and of entrance to the service 
by competitive examinations; in fact, 
he claimed that, as he had placed in 
his Halifax platfenn, the government 
was to a certain extent taking his 
Ideas. He regretted that the c 
tuent proposed to leave out of the scope 
of the bill the great majority of the 
civil servants of the country. He hop
ed that on the second reading there 
would be an announcement of the gov
ernment’s policy in this regard, as 
otherwise the measure would be large
ly abortive.

Mr. Stewart asked whether the 
ernmant contemplated any increase in 
tiie present salaries. The oost of the 
necessities of life had gone up and 
the civil servant# were entitled to in
creased remuneration.

Mr. Fisher replied that the classifica
tion and changes were in the direction 
of an increase, but he was unable to 
give any actual statement of a definite 
Increase to any Individual or any group 
of individuals. ~

The bill was them »>d a first time.

Wc have Just Opened up a First Class Let which we offer 
at Reasonable Prices

j
the .some of the Regarding the origin of the fire, the 

engineer states that all the fires 
out and he believes it to. have been in
cendiary.

' The steamer Sincennes was lying at'j. was not until late yesterday afternoon 
the Wharf only a short distance from i that she informed her host and hostess 
the Aberdeen when the fire broke out. j of "hat had taken plaça 
The blaze was in the neighborhood of- Mr- and Mrs. Stevens, who were 
the smoke stack when noticed by those ! greatly distressed, at once telephoned 
on board the Sincennes and at once the the facts to Governor and Mrs. Twee- 
éteamer was hauled across the river by die at St. John, 
means of ropes, so that she would be 
out of danger.

At the same wharf a year ago the 
Crystal Stream was burned, with some 
loss of lif£. She was running in oppo
sition to tKa Aberdeen to Washade- 
moak.

Î
approved of were

These Run from $7.50 to (42.00 e i

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

In the afternoon the house went into 
committee on the bill amending Chi
nese immigration act. There was con
siderable discussion on clauses relative 
to the exemption of Chinese students 
from payment of the poll tax of $600. 
British Columbia members urged that 
the present clause exemptihg Chinese 
under, 17 who came to attend school 
should be repealed and exemption 
should only be extended to bona fide 
student» who came to take up some 
particular course of studies in higher 
institutions of learnings.

Hon. Frank Oliver promised to con
sider the proposal and the bill 
held over.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s bill» providing 
for government subsidies to dry docks 
and respecting guaranteed bonds of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific were put through 
the committee stage after some dlscue- 
riqn. —

All are Well Made and Highly Finished with Walls 
iinsnlated by the best known Materials for that, purpose

The best provision chambers liaed with White Enamel

■isgovern-
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The newly married couple left last 
evening for Montreal- Some time ago 
McEwan signified his intention of re
turning to Scotland. It is likely he will 
do so now, and that his wife will ac- 

Mrs. M< Ewan is 1$

[Mi

See them while the stock is complete.
company him. 
years of ELge.

_ ? Governor and Mrs. Tweedie received
^ R t*le n^$s °n their return from attend-

—. . . -.T . _\ lng the Barker wedding.Fredericton-Wood stock __, , , , f
route and was later refitted and used ? „Py gr,eJd and shocked by the in
fer the Washademoak service. Those j ,UI*ence, Mrs- Tweedie, in fact, being 
on board the boat at the time of the I al™ost Prostrated, 
fire were Captain Perry, Mate North- ! Rev- Mr. McCully, the officiating 
rup, Engineer, James Hu.tchinson, Mrs. j clergyman, was pastor of the Consrre- 
McLeod, stewardess; Mrs. Cody, cook: Rational church at Calais for thlrtv 
Wm. Prince, fireman, and the two years. He resigned at Easter 
Thorne boys, deck hand»

gov-
y. The value of the Aberdeen is estimat

ed to have been $4,000. 
carried $3,000 insurance, 
built for theW H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Both were
was

;J I T1owing
to old age. Mr. McCully is highly
teemed-by all who know him.
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Sale.

I, situated one and 
lleisle Corner and 
ng, known as the 
krm. Good house, 
lng water brought 
kvood chance. Ap- 
ttCICJLE, Spring- 
p JONES, Petit- 

10-4.

)

[Reliable men in 
ghout Canada to 
tack up «how

ls, bridges, and all 
I also distribute 
utter; ’cbm mi selon 
nth and expenses 
nployment to good 
Experience neçes- 
Icuiars. EMPIRE 
NY, London, Ont.

&■
I

itent cook. Apply 
Princess street, in 

11S Prince Wm. 
hours. 12-6-2.

is Included
, pig, wagon and, 
takes all; for de- 

ent buildings, pro
valuable wood lot 

special circular on 
[freé. E. A. Strout 

12-6-1.,ine.

iD.

k—On the Sth day 
le residence of the J 
Westfield, by the ! 
le, George M. Rob- 
L daughter of Mrs. I 
fch of St. John.
IS.—At St. Rose’s 
bn Feb. ’25th, 1908, 
lllins, Mis® Alice 
f M. J. Collins, to 
pth of Fuirville. 
tNEY—On June 10, 
rteriàn church, St. 
ev. R. H. Read, 
Iter of Capt. ©. A. 

of St. John West, 
mil ton of this city.
U On Wednesday, 
pels street Baptist 

A. B. Cohoe. 
re to Annie Marsh 
ohn.

1rs day, June 4th; , 
3. A Wilkins, a !

aturdav, June 6, to 
lortright, a son.

;

’AGES

<S.

ELMONT

; 10.—O. H. P. Bel. i 
ime a.t Hempstead, 
norning. Mr. Bèl- 
insly ill only about 
■t been in the best 
time, but his con- 
l as to cause any 
citis developed last 
ont had not been 
business for some 

ed quite a while 
lg house of August 
was in his fiftieth, 
sen very popular 
of friends and held 
l in club and social 
don and Paris. Mr. 
moerat and served 
■ss. Mr. Belmont’s 

with Miss Sarah J 
Mrs. George Rives. | 
. William Burden, j 
s ago. Mr. Bel- 
rrlage was with 
i Vanderbilt, who,
; was the wife of 
sr. Mrs. Belmont ; 
W. K. Vanderbilt! 
nderbilt, were con- : 
lont’s bedside from | 
iess took a critical j

i

I

N'ERTY.

I.—Colonel John F, 
ie Chicago Citizen, , 
ninent as a news- : 
and Irish patriot; ! 

! here early today, ,
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